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Letters

Student Hoard

Student Board Meeting Minutes
Celine forgets about Julie and
goes boating anyway: I am a wo Mon.,Jan.27,1975.
man- reasonably adequate; I am
Brian McNally reports on Woodsalso an artist, more-ly so. I
Gerry Committee. Currently
am also discouraged: it seems
that the first brilliance is co there is enough money for gen
eral maintenance(light bulbs,
ntinuously expected to outshine
the other: pardon me, mr. or ms. paint and plaster). Another
"Intimetee", I am observing va $5000 is proposed for plywood
rious Expresso articles and cha partitions,lighting and new
Dear Editor:
racters skulking through openings flooring for the round room in
It's interesting how many people
and such. Where it was once fa the gallery. Contingency funds
can share, the same thought and
shionable to be blue-jeaned and
in each dept. are suggested as
still never do anything about
sweatered, to a point of ugly, it a source of money. Brian has
at. I'm refering to David
is now to be over-rouged and ea- to discuss further plans with
"Stairs' article "The Fear To
rringed. The artist becomes the Gallery director, Jack Massey.
Say Peep." While reading this
work, the means becomes the end,
The Instruction Committee
article on criticism as not
art becomes only the by-product needs one more member. Two
applied at RISD, it kept bother
of an"aesthetic exsistence" art Student Board representatives
ing me that the thoughts that
iculated with double-breasted
will be looking for prospective
Dave Stairs had bothered to
raccoon jackets, cadmium hair,
candidates
in the Graphics and
articulate, were the thoughts
semi-French phrases, and nail
Photo. Depts.
voiced by myself and so many
lacquer. An entire page of Ex
Subscription to Intercolleg
others(especially after a few
presso dedicated to this cliquey- iate Press Bulletin offered ti
Tap beers).
cutesy becomes somehow reminis Student Board through the mail.
I can only optimistically
cent of high school "chatterbox"
hope that these beery rumblings columns. It is rather sad; RISD Offer refused. (Sub. rate:
$50/year.)
are the small beginnings of the must be producing objects that
Letters to be drawn up asking
growth which will allow those
are more rele-ant than Rouge
Norm
Schulman(Ceramics Club)
of us who are "handy-dandy-art- Tarte Nails: did perhaps our
and Dale Chihuly(Glass Club)
sy-cranker-outers" to become
eloquent Ms. Silverscreen disap to attend Feb.3 meeting to dis
the "thinking creators" who ac pear in favor of a consumer co cuss elub monies granted by
cept, respect and demand the
unseling on diseased animals?
Student Board. Also, club pol
criticism of other thinking
Some of us, dear "fashionettes"
icies & intentions. (Club
creators.
are still wondering where next
budget was not approved.)
Thankyou David Stairs.
semester's tuition is coming
College Council will be re
L. Cushman
fro-. Is it considered more
quested to attend future Stu
aesthetic to experience mink or dent Board Meetings to discuss
a fil- analysis seminar? Some their current organizational
how, the question never arose
activities.
before and still seems bizarre.
Friday, January 31, 1975
Six members of Search Commit
I am adressing you from de tee to meet with several R.B.
Vol. 1, no. 3
ep within my blue jeans and Bee representatives who were pres
thoven T-shirt (which, by the
ent at prospective pres. cand
Published weekly at the
way, does not have those cute
idates meetings. Meeting to
Rhode Island School of Design,
shortcut French-style capsleeves) discuss reactions to candidates.
Box F-7, 2 College St., Prov.
My musk oil only serves to ob
Dean Davies recommends Board
R.I. 02903.
scure the faint odor of turpen of Trustees* member be invited
tine. I am becoming increasing to become S. B. Member. Also,
Meetings Monday, 4:30 pm. in
ly proud of my fashiony apathy, an open house to get aquainted
the Express-0 Office, adjacent
increasingly proud that my cr
with Board of Trustee members.
to the S.A.O.
eativity manifests itself not on Also, thoughts concerning Fresh
One year's subscription mailed
my
fingernails
but
on
paper.
man and Sophmore reviews, fac
to your home; $12.00.
With a little sweat, sans lipulty appointments.
gloss( Iwill shine; not as the
Friday: 2:30 in Dean Davies
Bob Kensinger- Editor
object,
but as the maker.
Conference Room- Prospective
StaffCeline
Candidate!!
NAP
Dave Stairs
Ed Kensinger
Editor's Note:
Due to the overflow of articles
Robert Crawford
submitted to Express-0 work
Rebecca Miller
will not be accepted later than
D. Gavel and J. Piselli
the Tuesday before publication
Kent Shively
at 12 noon. Any late submisr
Copy Queen
sions will be printed the follow
Lisa Cushman asst. to C.Q.
ing week.

Editor:
In agreement with Dave Stairs.,
it would have been nice to re
member three years here as
pretty terrific, rather than
o.k. and expensive.
Blah blah blah
ouzo

Editorial
Benson Hall, this critic deems By this Friday seven candidates
(educators, artists and adminis
it is too much.
trators)have been personally in
P.S. Things are not as
bad as they might seem by this terviewed by the Search Com
article. The photo department mittee for the Position of Pres
So it goes at Benson Hall
ident of RISD. Each was incit
where this Wintersession we find has been busy acquiring the
ed to spend the day of their
brilliance of the two noted
the absence of three-fifths of
interview at RISD with an indi
the photo-faculty. In particular photographers- Minor White
vidual meeting with the Search
and Lisette Model, who will
we have Aaron Siskind cruising
be guest teaching and lecturing Committee, followed l?y,a tour
south of the border while Bert
of the campus and lunch with
this second semester.
Beaver and Harry Callahan are
the committee and some division
relaxing and catching up on some
heads and deans. At 2:30 each
Nicholas Prins
old work right here in Providence
candidatemet with the Student
If I was in high school and
Board members asking and an
this was the English department
swering questions for an hour
Student Payroll Delayed
I would be terribly excited.
Due to a sudden changeover from or more. Executive Board Mem
Unfortunately it is not. Un
bers and some deans met the
the rented computer to a new
fortunately many students work
canidate at 5:00 and each cand
business machine, all student
hard both in and out of school
payroll checks for the pay per idate ended their day answering
to stay there. And although
intensive questions- inbetween
these teachers may stand respon iod ending Jan.24 will be in
bites of dinner.
sible to their jobs, there still the Business Office Feb.7,
Within the next month, three
lies the question of responsib instead of Jan.31.
to five of the candidates will
Cards received after Jan28
ility to these students.
be invited to return, each for
No one is argueing the human (after 10 A.M.)will be paid
right to vacation. This article for on Feb.28 as scheduled. We a four day visit to RISD includ
ing meetings with all con
regret the unexpected delay.
would rather deal with faculty
stituencies of the school.
policy towards vacation; polic
Will keep you posted,
G. Allen, S.A.O.
ies that involve the quantity
i
Tim Segar and Sue Margolis.
of holidays to deserving teachers
before any serious thought of re
placement is organized. It is
in this respect that a few stud
ents are left disheartened by
Harry Callahan's upcoming vaca
tion. It is in this respect al
so that more students are dis
heartened at the winter takeoff
by most of the photo-staff. It
appears to be a case of poor
insight in photo-planning.
Yet there is an antithesis
which supports this mass depart
ure in response to the limita
tions of Benson Hall. That is,
since Benson Hall is so crowded
during Wintersession from the
squeezing of Photo I into a s ix
week course so that there is no
more room for other courses,
hence fewer teachers.
Well that's fine if peop
le want it. But who decides?
Photo-majors? Photo-faculty?
RISD administration?
If any decision can be
made on what should be done
(if anything)- a department's
role for Wintersession should
*
be established. Obviously,
Wintersession is a select time
for a student to explore new
ground. But should it require
the near abandonment of the ho
me field? The answer lies in
how much should a department
give of itself to non-majors
over majors. In the case of

All is not as one would wish,
but is it ever? And if it was,
would it matter?

3

R"^,l :
^ast interview you mentioned that y-ou worked
with Polanski, I wondered if you worked with
any of the
other prominent Polish filmmakers?

M.M.s I mentioned Polanski because we were supoosed to bring
him here last year. The Polish Hollywood is situated in WarSaW
1 was wor*ing in the same studio, and so automatically
we us-ed to work with the same people, the same editors and the
s?me cameramen • _ The last
cameraman I worked with, the man
who ,«ibot (bho movie about the circus people, To Be, started work
ing with Andrzej Wajda the director of Ashes and Diamonds.
R.M.:

MARIAN

And Skolimowski?

M.M.: As a matter of fact there was a girl who used to be the
*nd
i Sr *ne.,Po?"?nd' She ®ti;L1 is- This girl worked with me
and worked on Skolimowski's film Barrier.
R.M.:

All your films are documentaries

M.M.: i would rather call my films shorts. So called document
aries are related to journalism, investigation on people and
issues. I never made films about pollution, natural" birth con
trol, women s liberation, etc.. What I am fascinated by is
documentary technique, and the spontaneity of the camera.
R.M.:

Like Godard?

M.M.: Yes, like the whole flouvelle Vague. I am not excited
by the phenomenon of acting. I hate to make this comparison
y a great filnu-inaker like Fellini who doesn't consider actors
any more than lighting or camera work. I am pretty far away
%theatrical aspect of movies, which is a deep natural
aspect of American tradition.
R.M.: Do you find that American films lean far toward the thea
trical vein?
M.M. ; Definitely, but it doesn't mean that I am an "experiment
al filrm-maker. I like to tell the story and get the messages
across, not necessarily by actors (you find a few fascinating
ones)., but thr ough real people. Thig process can be reversed.
You can take actors and make them act like real people as the
rench film-maker Jacques Rivette did in his four and one
half hour experimental film.
R-M.:

In Out One;Spector?

it is so^ard to^Pfery excited by this experiment, but since
thisVoulTlt a challenqe'for me f ^1 didn,t feel that *
t0
the future of full length films anftPir' fr°m sh°rt
which I could very easilv do
t
telling conventional stories
T. V. theatre whichL °; 1 WOrked with a lot of actors in
this fantastic possibility'in ?hereai?inetWT^WMCh T
9
9 °Ut °"
tion. T.V. is much closer to theatre
you have a^roblem in^lu^ed?*?9 °k
9
the composition of toe sho?s?

location

documentariesthat
Planned

Y°U haveI,,t

ing in the film-makingP°Sitiiitehth iS What 1 £ind most challen'
The excitement in my kind of f i lJ ™ P.roc®ss always being open,
script-writing andtheprocessof st'^ that the pr°C6SS
th® ProcesS °L ,
editing are always mixed up. I hate tnT'
I am doing. The actors fnL •
short of anything that
tel1 thepi exactly what they
should do in the film
Hitrhno^
S U' bUt he is interest
in a very specific a^peci of ?ife
characters^re professional act always confused as to whether ny
you can get the same effect of ?oonf 0f. course thaY are not, but
kinds of actors, like Cassavettes in M Y Y USlng sPecial .
movies: (Faces, A Women Under the Infl ^°P6n structured

R.M.:

What period in film history interests you the most?

M.M.: Probably the beginnings of cinema. I am excited by this
film of Lumiere on the train coming in to the station because
it was so direct. By the way when I came to RISD, the first
assignment that I gave to my students was on the arrival of the
train to the station in Providence. As a fan of spontaneity,
I am interested in this early cinema which wasn't yet calculated.
Then comes the Soviet cinema
movement in the 20's, Vertov and
his Kino Bye. I am not very' excited by Griffith and the beginings of the American cinema. Then comes my time and"Cinema
Verite". I was one of it's creators on the Polish scene. After
this movement started in France it was followed by Richard
Leacock and the New York Documentary Movement. Unfortunately,
lat6 Godard and other Cinema Verite directors became politcians.
The decadence of Godard is something fantastic. A lot of tal
ented film-makers in France have become political, then they ed
ucated a whole army of successors which didn't have their talents
This way they lost their audience. Like Godard in La Chinoise.
They speak Chinese.
R.M.:

Do you go to the movies?

M.M.: Yes, but mainly as a masochist. I went to see the Exor
cist, but I was watching phe faces of the audience, rather than
the screen. But if you think deeply about films like the Exor
cist,you begin to see a storyy of love which becomes a mastur
bation, and this is a dilemma of the 20th century film industry
A good example is Cabaret. In this film you have two elements
of possible film-making. One is a very sensitive discription
of the backstage of the Cabaret, that can really involve you
intellectually,. and secondly you have this terrible, silly love
story that serves the purpose of the box office.
R.M.:

You don't make films to please an audience?

M.M.: Sure.
But there is a thousand ways to please an audi
ence. If you tell the audience they are very intelligent, you
can please the audience
R.M.: Is RISD a stepping stone for you now? Do you have any
future plans?
M.M.: No,I keep getting excited by the students at RISD, and
from the results of my students. This satisfies my ambition for
now.
R.M.: Do you feel it is important for a film student to study
the history of the cinema?
M.M.: I know some people who have a great film talent but
know very little about film history. The most important thing
is to be a special kind of movie goer. I used to go to the
movies, (always alone) as a kind of investigator to see how the
movies were made.
R.M.: Do you think that documentariesare better material for
investigation?
M.M.: Definitely; because you are not following a dream and you
become less of a victim of the movie. This way. you can concen
trate on the editing, which is the essence of film.
R.M.:

How can one discover his or her film talents?

M.M.:
You don't discover it, you have to be told about it.
The best time for this is in your freshmen year. I would dream
about a big freshmen super 8 film festival. After which we could
advise students before they would make a choice of their major
in film-making.
R.M. ;

Thahk you Marian.

„ ,
......
Rebecca Miller

What Goes Up
The connection seems a bit weak sunken court of the lower level
Ben Thompson and crew presented
articulating that corner of the
there and looks like it will
the schematic design for the
bldg. Some felt it falsely indi.
centennial bldg. to about 30 stu be difficult to resolve. As
cated entrance, or door. Another
dents and faculty this Wednesday. it was shown Wed. the snack
bar did not relate to the out felt that it was too open to the
(Again leaving one hour to whip
noise and distraction of the St.
off an article.) The design was, doors and the mail room had
And there has not yet been any
been
moved
to
a
lower
level
in
for the most part, the same as
meeting with city officials about
the
corridor
that
streched
out
he presented two weeks algo to
closing the street between Market
the Building Committee. The new into the new bldg. and seemed
and the Auditorium. The proposed
to be too strong a thrust of
material was a set of plans,
plaza there is a main teason for
circulation to be a natural
slides of the model and some
place to mill around and rela x. the wide plaza-like entrance to
sketches of the studio layouts
the close.
Another point of contention
that show he's working towards
Thompson completed four books
was the mouth of the campus St.
a very flexible system of wall
on
the design which will be used
parallel*
to
College
Bldg.,
what
partitions to define spaces.
for approaching foundations for
I call the close(the passage
The discription of the bldg.
with an emphasis on public spaces ways in Medival towns)-. Where contributions. The first meeting!
this close meets North Main St. are this week.
drew some stiff questions, espicially from faculty members
it opens like a funnel with the
Jeff Carpenter
Norm Schulman, Paul Larkin and
Wayne Wilber about the pressing
need for instructional Space and
how that Space will function.
Wilbur, in his inimical style,
wondered about moving heavy sculp
ture through the many level
changes on the lower floors,
"Fork lifts don't go up stairs...
how about 40 coolies with whips."
The crisp rendered drawings be
lied the fact that it is a de
sign that is just beginning to
be articulated. Said Thompson
"I don't use the words 'can't
change.'This is still a rough
idea." Bradford-Everrett will
be arranging small group meet
ings in the coming weeks to
clarify these specifics.
There, was only a brief mention
of the loss of the Bank Build
ing. I had thought this would
be a hot topic but few painters
showed up. The question was
handled quickly with the ex
planation that the building
has only 7,000 sq. ft. of usuable space and is an obstacle
to effectively designing the
necessary 50,000 sq. ft. of
space on that site. The beau
tiful space and light quality
of the building will find some
representation in the top floor
of the new building. And
there's been a lot of talk about saving the Bank Bldg.
facade, to mark the entrance
passing to the new entry court,
or to relocate it in the Market
House plaza.
i.1
There were many opinions ex
pressed about the design, of
course, but they seemed to
center around a few points of
interest. One is the relation
of the activities in Mem. Hall
(snack bar, mail room, book
store)to the new focus of act
ivity around the entry court.
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NEW yoi?r
The Museum of Modern Art. 11
W. 53rd St., Wk. days 116 and Thrus. eves, until 9;
Sun, noon to 6. Edward Wes
ton; Jan. 29- Mar. 30.Over 280
prints, drawn from 19 public
and private collections, as
well from the Museums own hold
ings. Ludwig Miles van der
Rohe—The Five Projects, thru
Feb. 9. American Prints: 19131963, thru Mar. 3. From Marins
to Johns ahd Rausenburg.
American prints (1913-63)
including examples by John Mar
in & Robert Rauschenberg. Thru
Mar. 3 (WKdays, 11 to 6 & Thurs.*
eves, til 9. Sun. noon to 6).
New York Cultural Center,2 Col
umbus Circle. A rertrospective
of more than 100 works by Man
Ray, in honor of his 85th
birthday, thru Mar. 2. 23 paint
ings by the 19th century French
Salon Painter William A. Baugueraeu (1825-1905) thru Feb.2.
Museum of the City of New York
Fifth Ave. at 104th An exhibit
.celebrating great women of the
New York stage from 1904 to the
present, includes costumes,
paintings, posters, etc. thru
May 30. Tues. - Sat. 10-5;
Sun. 1 - 5 .
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
5th Ave. and 82nd., thru spring,
Some 100 costumes have been
gathered from studios, museums,
warehouses and private collec

BCSTCN
Brockton Art CenterFuller Mem.
Brockton Tues." Sun. 1-5; $1
The East Asian Tradition: Korea
Sculpture by Douglass Gray.
Prints by Robert Enos. Sales
and Rental Gallery Annual Exhibit,
Impressionistic paintings by John
Enneking.
Museum of Fine Arts 479 Huntington Ave. Open 10-6 daily.
Tues. and Thurs. til 9-$1.50
Free Sun. morn. "The Changing
Image" prints by Goya, Trends in
Contemporary Realist Painting,
including works by Estes, Parker
and Beckman.
1U

L

tions in an attempt to evoke the
atmosphere of Hollywood. ie.
Mary Pickford, Kate Hepburn,
Greta Garbo.
An extraordinary exhibition
called "The Great Wave" shows
more exactly than has ever been
shown before the influence of
18th and 19th century Japanese
Ukiyo-e woodcuts on 19th cent.
French Impressionists. Woodcuts
by Utamaro, Hokusai, Harunobu,
and others, have been hung next
to prints by Cassatt, Degas, Manet
et, Bonnard, Gauguin, ToulouseLautrec, and Vuillard—woodcuts
that could very easily been the
very ones that the Impression
ists had in mind (or before them)
as they worked.
Guggenheim Museum 1071 Fifth St.
at 89th. Modern sculptures bv
among others, Brancusi, Arp, and
Boccioni, from the Lydia and
Harry Lewis collection and from
the museum's collection. Thru F
Feb. 2. Tues. 10 to 9 Free 6-9.
Wed.-Sat. 10 -6. Sun." noon to 6.
Whitney Museum 945 Madison Ave.
at 75th St. The stage of the
biennial survey of contemp. Amer.
art (including paintings, sculp
tures and video tapes) by art
ists who have not had solo shows
in New York. Thru Mar 23 the
third stage will open Tues. Feb.
4 (Wkdays. 11 to 6. and Tues.
evenings til 10.Sun noon to 6.)
New York Public Library at
Lincoln Center A show ofmodels
and sketches by contemporary
scene and costume designers.
Thru Mar. 15. (Wkdays,10 to6,
and Mon. and Thurs. eves, til 9.

Fogg Art Museum 32 Quincy St.
Cambridge Hon.- Sat. 10-5, Sun.
2-5. Fantastic show of 200 pieces
collected by Radcliffe alumnae:
all media, ancient to modern.
Selected drawins from the office
of H.H. Richardson: a centennial
of his move to Boston.
Gardener Museum 280 Fenway
Authentic Venetian Place with
courtyard. Tues. 1-9:30, Wed.
thru Sun. 1-5:30. Classical
tunes Tues. at 8, Thurs. and Sun.
at 4. Info. 734-1359.
The New England Aquarium Central
Wharf, Boston, 742-8830. Hrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 Fri. til 9;
weekends, hoi. 10-6. Admission
$2.50—stud, with I.D. $1.25
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SILVER
SCREEN

Murder on the Orient Express
directed b y Sidney Lumet
with: Albert Finney, Lauren
Bacall, Martin Balsam, Ingrid
Bergman, Wendy Hi Her, Anthony
Perkins, Vanessa Redgrave,
Rachel Roberts, Jacqueline
Bisset, Jean-Pierre Cassel,
Sean Connery, John Guilgud,
Richard Widmark and Michael
York.
Alfred Hitchcock has made
the point that he always ap
pears in the first five minutes
of his films so that the peo
ple can sit back and watch the
film without spending their ti
me looking for him. This is
the basic problem with the who
dunit type of film, if you spend
all of your time trying to fi
gure out the plot, you can find
yourself missing the best parts
of the film. This is the problem
with Murder on the Orient Express. Aside from the fact that
tKe p lot remains purely in the
mystery class, the film is vi
sually stimulating, extraordi
narily glamorous, and (if you
would pardon the expression)
very entertaining.
Apart from the excessive
amount of stars, the plot is
at once both a simple and a
complicated one . A plot that
no one (not even the audience)
but Inspector Poirot (Albert
Finney) can figure out. Sim
ple because of the logical pr
ogression from the murder at
the beginning to the solution
at the end. Complicated, for
there are so many elements th
at have taken place in the
film that you can never figure
out how to put it together.

The plot involves the st
ealing and ki lling of a baby
in Long Island in 1930 to the
murder of a man on a train in
Istanbul in 1935. Everyone on
the train is suspect and no
element slips by the watchful
eye of Inspector Poirot. You
will be constantly baffled by
the twists and turns in the plot. I kept trying to figure
out who was the most unlikely
suspect. I was very disappoi
nted with the solution.
The stars in the Cast pre
sent both a problem and a sol
ution for director Sidney Lumet.
The problem I found was that
you get to see too much of the
stars that you don't like and
not enough of the stars you do.
The stars provided an almost
sickening amount of glamor.
One critic described it as ,one
of those big star-studded movie
books that you find on someone's
coffee table. I personally did
not get to see enough of Ingrid
Bergman and Jacqueline Bissetfar too much of Albert Finney,
who acts as the MC to the plot.
One character in the film was
quite justified in calling him
"a frog of a man". The only act
ress I got the right dosage of
was Lauren Bacall. I spent mo
st of the time, however, mourn
ing her lost youth.
One aspect that all starstudded film vehicles have pro
vided is that the audience can
sympathize and accept a famous
star to a far greater degree
than a lesser known one. This
is why Cary Grant has never di
ed in a film. It would have
killed the audience.

One important thing hap
pening in the film is the pre
sence of Ingrid Bergman and
Lauren Bacall; their last roles
were in 1966 and 69. More im
portantly, they provide a concr
ete link to the past and a re
vival of the golden age of
Hollywood.
Sidney Lumet,the director,,
is probably not tne new messiah
of the movies, but he may be the
only current American director
to be making well constructed,
tightly edited films with reas
onably constructed plots. He
has never had great character
ization, but I may forgive the
latter for the former three.
Lumet's films always surpass the
notion of cinema being an exten
sion of theatre. He has always
constructed a story with the
aid, not the problems, connected
with the plastic arts. Lumet*.s
best films remain 12 Angry Men,
A View From The Bridge, Long Days
Journey Into Might, and Serprco.
Lumet may not be the next Orson
Welles, but in 1975 if we look at
current directoral hopefuls
(Altman, Peckinpaw, Bogdanovich
and Penn) in the light of their
last works, we are speeding do
wnhill. In Hollywood, you are
only as good as your last movie.
Apart from its not so ob
vious faults the film on the su
rface looks very nice. The 1930
style photography (even in color)
is excellent. The beginning se
quence of the kidnapping is well
executed and the use of flashba*cks is excellent.
Even if Lumet has not cre
ated a flawless work, he has at
least made creative use out of
the not-so-creative mysterv gen
re. The light in the current
American cinema may be flicker
ing, but the flame is not ex- tinguished.

Rebecca Miller
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Woods-Gerry
A fascinating variety this week,
and the most interesting I
have seen here for quite a while.
Furniture, photos, spheres and
surrealism, each juxtaposed against one another to produce
a myriad of ideas and concepts,
each and everyone totally dif
ferent in its own way.
Turn left into the large room
given to the display of works
from the various members of the
camera
Camera Club. Really a very ple
asing display of talent, talent
in thoughts and in images which
embrace excellent knowledge of
the medium. It is difficult
to single out specific photo
graphs and their masters as the
whole was of a high standard.
However I will draw notice to
the textured bolts, the sea
scapes and the four colour prints
on the far wall that stood out
as being the only monotone divergents with their beautiful
tones and roses.
On across the hall is the
"Earth Pieces". George Meller
presents us with an assortment
of silver spheres, some similar
with the earth's texture, others
akin to peeled oranges. Accompaning these appealing sculptures,
were amusing little anecdotes.
Appearing as an explanation of
the work, they provided re
freshing humour,, while mocking
some of the pretentiousness we
find in art today.
In the lobby we are besieged
by a multitude of curious earth
enware/sculptures. Abstract in
shape and possibly in concept,
they are esoteric in appeal.
They were classed under the be
wildering title of "Reliquaries"
by Tim Segar. Upon further ex
amination the title explained
itself as I "discovered" that
these sculptures were in them
selves elaborate containers for
various pieces of junk acquired
about the RISD vicinity. De
spite a few of these works, hold
ing some quite pleasant aesthe
tic points, their hidden mean
ing and indeed purpose eludes.
So without further taxing
of my time let us pass on into
the circular room.
How apt a setting if there
ever q
How apt a setting if ever
there was one. The domed roof
and curved walls soon become one
of the supreme fantasies that
Ed Oates has conceived and il
lustrated here with small models,
to kindle the imagination of
all to the utmost one has to

Scotch Anyone?
lose oneself in these models
when the room is devoid of any
other company. One soon falls
into the dream setting and in
turn is viewed upon from one
above, peering through the
ceiling at our own circular
settinci. Animal becomes vegatable, vegatable becomes miner
al, and I become fascinated,
intrigued!
Out of this madness, to the
furniture by Ken Strikland.
The originality of these pieces
is immediately apparent, from
the beautifully simple rockingchair to the complexity of the
set of shuttered shelves. Saddly the quality of craftmanship was lacking in many instan
ces if one looked; just a small
blemish on some otherwise love
ly ideas.
Finally in the small room at
the back of the lobby. I am led
to understand that Dennis
is a brilliant painter so with
that fact secured in mind we
can view this offering in the
correct perspective. I trust all
were amused.
K. S.

Scottish artist and gallery di
rector Richard Demarco will make
his fourth appearance at RISD
Tues., Feb. 4th. He will dis
cuss the European art scene, the
International Edinburgh Art Fest
ival, and the 1975 "Edinburgh
Arts" summer school.
Last month the Scottish Arts
Council awarded Mr. Demarco
£2,000 for his "outstanding
contribution to the arts in
Scottland." In making the
visual arts award, the council
applauded Mr. Demarco's "bound
less energy and enthusiam in
stimulating interest in the arts
world in Scottland."
The Scottish artist directs
the Richard Demarco Gallery in
Edinburgh and in 1972 he founded"Edinburgh Arts", an inter
national summer school fot the
arts. Last summer, RISD graph
ics professor Thomas Ockerse
served as a member of the "Ed
inburgh Arts" faculty.
The talk will be given at
3:30 P.M. in Rm. 412 of the RISD
College Building. Admission is
free.
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he knows what the barkeep has
in mind.Pass by the window on
my way to the piano.Down on
the street a party getting out
of cars.Haven't encountered
My bartender has a message
them before.Perhaps that's to
for me.Here in my own neon bar
night.
filling up with noisy old cus
Perhaps Peter says.And what
tomers.In that hour when the
would you like to hear tonight?
quiet has almost firmly en
trenched itself come the noisy
A little love,bit of the fric
tion you know.Damn rhetorical
memories to my bar one flight
question.Play me a tune about
up,to laugh and t o drink each
tomorrow night's memories,I've
other's health.So alone here
seen enough of tonight's.A
my bartender and I. Alone with
sparkle in his eye.But we're
my memories crowding in on my
all here.A whole life's worth?
stool.My little aff air last
I'll just take some time to
year sticking her cigarette
circulate around and meet up
holder in my ear drum.And
with them all.Well Peter you
hanging around wit h that car
know I'm a bit shy.But what
accident by the red brick
good fortune.A table hopper
church where two telephone
would have met them all by now
poles and daddy's cadi 1lac
stopped to chat late one night. and have no surprises left.
Like the last bar I played at.
Bartender mix them some stiff
The owner was into a glitter
ones perhaps they'll keep each
scene and the whole thing got
other amused and away from my
too predictable before he'd
stool.
even started to enjoy it.Let
Now perhaps a bit more at
me play you a little number
tention focused o n this drink
about that shadow in the cor
before me and what was that
ner.Is she tonight?I think you
message?A bead nec klace
missed my point.
breaks over the bar bouncing
J.P.Donleavy asking the
beads across the zinc and ma
starry night Is there no end
hogany.Dancing among the
to it.Must be quite trashed to
drinks.Summertime beneath the
be quoting from 50's novels.
pines cool shifting shadows.
Much less living them.Have the
Dark summer nights and the
barkeep pour me a big one this
beads around a white neck.Look
time.That party clamouring up
up from my drink and catch a
the stairs and bursting in the
glimpse of white dissappearing
doorway.Dear God.Refugees from
in the crowd.Where is she gone
nostalgia somebody evict them.
stand up on this brass foot
Where's my bartender to get
rail far away in the corner
them out surely they're not
dark shadows across the winmeant to be here.Taking off
dowpanes.Back there yes per
her Great Gatsby hat,the one
haps back there.But I must
by the bar,tossing her hair
have a few more before ventur
back.Tossing
her hair back
ing back int o the corners.
with a fine spray of snow in
Crunch beads crushed beneath
the air.Cold starry night.Aplatform shoes my summer fling
bove the lake looking out past
and the car accident stepping
the flat frozen field of moon
away to find a table.Hope she
white.We can see our breath in
didn't see her.Damn awkward
the air huffing and bending
this bar can be at times.Must
over to take off skis and run
go looking for another some
around to the door of the
time.
cabin.Simple desires these.
Bartender around the corner
Please just some dry wood for
with dustpan and broom sweep
a fire and easy words so our
ing the mess off the floor.
bodies won't seem too foreign
Keeping thi s wretched bar to
to each other this last night.
gether for me.Tonight he whis
So she's here and-brought
pers.Tonight.Well out with it
friends.After so many years
Jan.What is it tonight.But
will it be any easier to talk
he's gone,off to pour some
to her.
^. .
more.Thirsty customers these
Not just now I don t think.
are.Looking f or a little ac
Let them say their hellos and
tion just like the best of
get settled I'm heading for
them.A coup le I'd rather not
the corner.Back there with the
®ee just yet stepping out on
darkness past this chair shit
the boards for a bit of dancI'm stumbling over everything
!ng.Can scarcely hear the music
don't
want to lose this drink.
above this din.Dear Peter at
Just want to make it back in
the piano mixing a little sorthe shadows and rest my eyes
row in with the jazz.Perhaps

Tonight

for a while.Jesus yes.Oh and
hello to you.Doesn't seem that
long since and how are you.
Please forgive my tacky tacitness.Just a few at the bar you
know.Just rest my head here
against you.Warm and sleepy.
You won't mind will you?You'll
all be here when I awake?This
night tonight like any other
night.
Carpenter

2 Quick Glance
Sitting on the couch, his
arm appeared to raise. Sitting
next to him, an oriental beauty
in candor was busily engaged in
conversation. The room was full.
People sitting, people standing,
people smoking, people drinking.
The poster with the bright red
car over him didn't seem to hold
my attention as much as his arm.
It was his right arm. She was
sitting on his right. A slight
ly crouched postition made it
rather uncomfortable for him as
slowly his arm descended around
the shoulders of the young girl.
All seemed still. Laugh
ing, music, punch, pretzels,
staggering; leaned on the wail
for more support. Quickly she
noticed his hand on her right
side. I tensed. "Take two",
I thought. The kitchen to my
left was packed as if a NYC sub
way was having a New Year's
party on rush hour. It ^as
Saturday night at Farnum s
party. The arm moved - twitch
ed - a sense of touch and tin
gles passed through me. A movie
was being made before my eyes,
I thought. I saw the red car,
I saw the couch, and I saw that
game.
The talking didn't seem to
matter. That contented expre
ssion as she pressed her body
forward. A hand that she would
rather not have felt. It was
obvious, I thought, myself sw
aying with a wall and friend to
hold me up. He didn't seem to
know.
A sudden movement within
me put me on the floor and there
were people sitting, people
drinking, people smo.... right
to sleep.
I never saw that arm again
as the red car glistened its
brightness only to an empty
couch.
ed Zweibach
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Classifieds
FOR SALE:
AMfFM multiplex reciever and 8
track stereo —NEW $130-Sell—
$40..

Yearbook
RISD Hockey Game Sun Feb. 2.
Meehan Arena versus RIC 9 PM.

Thurs. Feb. 6th in th RISD Ref
r* •
^.
9 — 1 the Sailing Club Presents
includedJnltrack st®reo (auto)the 1st Annual BIRTHDAY BALL
includes lock mount, jansen
featurign
speakers, & FM stereo (FM needs
repair) New—$150—Sell —$50. featuring the Open Sky Band
$1 Admission cake and BYO.

The yearbook committee is look
ing for photographs (prints) of
Providence, RISD, or your work.
Please submit to Box F21 with
your name, box, and telephone
as soon as possible.

8 track tape case—holds 15
tapes —$4.
Bowman 6 volt—12 volt converter--$5.00.
8 track tapes—$2.ea.

The
BOYCOTT
is
NOT
forgotten.'

Ed Kensinger, Box 430 or 7513927.

(But since the history of
mass movement is obviously de
funct) if you find you're pock
WANTED: HOUSEMOTHER-In fifets rapidly emptying, try the
teen room house with four
less expensive Carr House or
art students,to add a woman's
Lunch Box it this week and by
touch.Clean,trustworthy,un
all means avoid the
committed,motherly. Must chop
SNACK BAR.
wood,start fire,clean;some
We shall attempt a multitudishopping and book-keeping,some
nous ertort_via Individual i'ncooking.TV,pool table,back
1
55i
yard,fireplace,woodstove,all
:
two blocks from RISD.FREE ROOM
AND BOARD.own room and studio.
Applications now being con
Hospital Trust Tower (North
sidered:272-4966.
Side) "The Window Light Showa Study in Fluorescent Graffiti'
Female Roomate Needed:
Happens Feb. 3, 4, 5, 6, 1
0,11,
rent: $65.00 a month including 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 24, 26, 27.
utilities for third room of
Between 7-9:30 Different design
3 bed room apartment. 5 min.
every night for 15 eves.
walk from RISD on Benefit St.
Contact RISD bx. 1199 or call
designed by Curtis Estes and
751-4626.

! |iIi^ Oon^elO^Ze

What's in a Name?
NEWPORT- Richard Eugene Cerbarano, son of Richard Gilbert and
Ann (Pirriglia) Cerbarano,
changed his name last week-to
Rick Rinkydink.
Rinkydink, who listed his
addresses as Providence and Rome
Italy, but who now lives in New
port, told Judge Zalman Newman
in probate court the new name
"would be better suited for art
istic and professional purposes.
Rinkydink, 21, hopes to attend
the Rhode Island School of De
sign and make a career as a fash
ion desiqner.
•Sain. Providence Journal

Skis For Sale:
Cranmore Wildcats, 175cm., ex
cellent condition with Tyrolia
bindings for $35. Bx. 43.
Tired of messy, unmanageable
hair and partial blindness?
Get a haircut! Starting at $3.
Call 272-1392. Proven results.
Roomate Wanted:
Own room in 14 room house, co
op living. Telephone 861-6735.
Nice people.
The Providence Water Color Club,
6-Thomas St., Providence, is
presenting an exhibition of
original paintings and graphics
by Norman R. McKittrick, be
ginning Sunday, Feb. 2, and
continuing through Fri.,Feb 14.
Hours are from 3:00 to 5:00P.M.
Sunday and from 12:30 to 3:30
weekdays. Closed Mondays.
14
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Intiniitce
Down..in

the Depths

More and more of the RISD entourage are stalking their ,way to
the lower depths of Providence to that big brick warehouse af
fectionately known as the"Big G". it's about the closest thing
to the New York disco's that Providence has to offer. (but just
how close is close, I'm not really sure) Wheter your "S", "G"
or a little of each, the "G" has two levels of drinking and
dancing to the latest music straight from the "Big Apple", (just
how straight is straight, I'm not too sure of either) You'll
see those "fashionettes" that you've watched parading down Ben
efit Street in all splendor, along with a few surprising faces
that you hadn't expected. Even some faculty can be spotted
from time to time, zipping to and from the dance floor, partially
concerned with what their feet are doing, but more concerned
with which one of their students are making their debute.
(Chances are it's probably not the first'cause we all have to
make it ou t sometime) Last weekend, RISD"s own Betty Gable was
spotted on the second floor of the establishmnet behind her Fos
ter Grants and casually sipping scotch as she sized up the place.
Looking "neat ", the lady with the legs was even pursueded on the
dance floor towards the end of the evening and danced remarkably
well (for a woman of her age)....The proper attire, your guess is
as good as mine, anything goes from bathrobes to yellow rubber
boots, YSL to Ann and Hope can be seen darting around. So if
wintersession has you bored and restless, take a trip to the
depths...it's an evening your sure to remember (to forget).
Newwomen.
Although certain students can be counted on to set what they
consider to be the "current fashion trend", not many of the fac
ulty are willing (or able) to go out on a limb to give you a
taste of their fashion sense. Whether their salaries won't
allow it, or their conscience won't let then, there are a few who
deserve a little recognition for their efforts. I'm sure you've
all seen our "Mr. Esquire", fresh up from THE city, who's fashion
flair is uniquely his own, or Mr. Apparel who occasionally cav
orts his d^ja vu look, but a round of applause goes out ot a
new-comer on the RISD scene. The Newman look is a pleasant sight
to view, if you can catch a glimpse of her. Her job takes her
from the office to the refectory to the students to the admin
istrators to meetings and back to the office again. But no
matter where you spot her, she always looks fantastic. A keen
sense of coordination, and an eye for color make her a welcome
addition to the sometimes mundane "body coverings" our faculty
and administration choose to clothe themselves in. Put a little
"spunk" in your dress faculty, I don't know if it will help
your students, but it can't hurt them or you
Over-shirt your case

Mink man

Get-dancin'

Take that "over-sized" shirt
like the one daddy gave you to
paint in in kindergarten, throw
it over a sweater, roll the
sleeves up, buckle the belt
around, scarf-it, pull down
the beret, take sketch pad in
hand and trot off to class in
style. Wear it over blue jeans
°r pants or a skirt for a
great daytime look on those
pre-spring days of nippy sun
shine. The bigger the shirt
the better you'll look, the
greater you'll feel

An applying grad student was
spotted last week in the C.A.C,
wearing a floor length mink
coat. The origin and destina
tion of said "fellow" is un
known at the present.... As
he darted in and out of Mem
Hall, amidst gaulking mouths
and darting eyes, one might
watch for him in the upcoming
issues of Vouge and Bazaar in
the Blackcramma ad.. ..

The tap should be a more
lively hang-out in the immed
iate future with the install
ation of "G.U.D." music...Rumor
has it that D.J.L. is provid
ing the establishment with all
the latest from G.G. to Labelle
so throw on the flash and
boogie on down and "shamp on
you if you can't 4«nce too..."
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